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Recently, the Minamata Convention on Mercury was adopted unanimously to be a global
treaty to protect human health and the environment from anthropogenic emissions and
releases of mercury and mercury compounds.1–3 Until July 2014, 101 countries signed
the Convention to ban new mercury mines, the phaseout of existing ones, control
measures on air emissions, and the international regulation of the informal sector for
artisanal and small-scale gold mining. The emergence of the Minamata Convention
on mercury was due to the appearance of a new disease (Minamata disease) among
residents in the Minamata Bay, Japan, in 1956, which became the most notorious
outbreak of mercury pollution in the world.4–6
Since mercury is a toxic and ubiquitous metal that has broad uses in various fields,
the control of mercury emissions throughout its cycling in the ecosystem has been a
most important factor in the developing countries to prevent its toxic effects on the
environment and human health. Several countries have been involved in preparing the
control policy and guidelines to reduce the use of mercury. Technical guidelines for
the environmentally sound management of wastes consisting of elemental mercury
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Abstract: Owing to the Minamata Convention on Mercury and the Global Mercury Partnership,
policies and regulations on mercury management in advanced countries were intensified by a
mercury phaseout program in the mercury control strategy. In developing countries, the legislative or regulatory frameworks on mercury emissions are not established specifically, but mercury
management is designed to prevent the emission of mercury. Nevertheless, the scenarios from
global mercury observation system reported that mercury emissions from selected anthropogenic
sources could be estimated to decrease by about 50% by 2020. Advanced control technologies,
which can be classified as hardware and software, can be applied to reduce mercury emission
from anthropogenic sources. Among hardware technologies, pretreatment technology may be
more important than recovery technology and treatment technology to reduce the mobility
and toxicity of the materials containing mercury. Software technologies such as educational
programs, monitoring systems, material flow analysis for mercury and mercury compounds,
and life-cycle analysis to reduce mercury emissions are important to raise awareness of the
significance of emission reduction. Finally, future trends of mercury control technologies and
monitoring systems are discussed, along with the change in technical guidelines for the mercury
emission control, both locally and globally.
Keywords: mercury source, policy and regulation, management program, control technology,
mercury emission
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and wastes containing or contaminated with mercury were
prepared by the open-ended working group of the Basel
Convention in 2011.7
In USA, the Mercury Export Ban Act was signed into law
in 2008 and was activated from 2013. Because the US was
ranked as one of the world’s top exporters of mercury, the
implementation of the act will remove a significant amount of
mercury from the global market. Mercury has been exported
from the US to foreign countries, where it has various uses,
including its use in artisanal and small-scale gold mining. The
use of mercury in artisanal gold mining not only adversely
affects the health of millions of artisanal miners and their
communities, but is also a major cause of global mercury
pollution.8 In the European Union (EU) framework, an export
ban of metallic mercury and certain compounds and mixtures
to non-EU countries was activated in 2011, and the requirements for temporary mercury waste storage were defined
by an EU directive in 2011.9–11 United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) proposed an overarching framework
for a global mercury partnership between governments
and other stakeholders as one approach to reduce the risk
for human health and the environment from the release of
mercury and its compounds to the environment.12,13 In Asian
countries, including the People’s Republic of China, Japan,
Korea, and the Philippines, the management of mercury and
mercury compounds was undertaken through measurement
and control the emission of mercury in the environment by
regulations or guidelines on mercury-containing products.
In this study, sources of mercury were initially reviewed
to assess the contributions from anthropogenic sources and
natural sources. The emission of mercury from the sources
is evaluated by measuring these amounts of mercury globally and by analyzing the flow of mercury and mercury
compounds. The policies and regulations in each country are
discussed to manage mercury emissions properly, and policy
integration for mercury management among countries may
be beneficial to prevent the emission of mercury. Mercury
control technologies such as pretreatment technology, recovery technology, and treatment technology are discussed to
reduce the emission of mercury from various sources. Finally,
future trends of mercury control technologies are reviewed
by raising the mercury issue in the world.

Sources of mercury emission
Mercury emissions mainly come from two types of sources:
natural and anthropogenic. 2,14–17 Natural sources can be
described as mercury released from the Earth’s crust
by the continuous and ubiquitous natural weathering of
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 ercury-containing rocks or by geothermal activity, or
m
mercury emitted during episodic events such as volcanic
eruptions. Anthropogenic sources can be expressed as mercury released as a result of human activities, such as burning
fuels, and raw materials in industrial processes.

Mercury emissions from natural sources
Mercury emissions from natural sources can be contributed by primary natural sources and reemission sources.
Mercury emitted from oceans, forest fires,18–21 volcanoes,
and geothermal areas22–24 enriched in mercury pertains to
primary natural sources, whereas the reemission of previously
deposited mercury on land or water surfaces25–27 is primarily
related to land usage, biomass burning, and meteorological
conditions.15,28
The mercury emissions from primary sources and
reemissions were estimated to be 5,207 ton/year (yr).14,28,31
Oceans are the most important sources (52%), followed by
biomass burning (13%), deserts and nonvegetated zones
(10%), tundra and grassland (9%), and forests (7%). Specifically, more than 60% of the world mercury reserves
are in the cinnabar belt underlying the Mediterranean area,
which covers only about 1% of the world oceans. Mercury
in the Mediterranean area mostly came from former mining
activities, coal and oil combustion, cement production, and
chlor-alkali plants during the past decades.29 Overall, the
emission from land surfaces (2,429 ton/yr) is higher than
that from water surface (2,778 ton/yr), even though the area
of land surface (area, 1.46×108 km2) is smaller than that of
water surface (area, 3.49×108 km2). According to Mason
et al,30 total annual mercury emissions into the atmosphere
have been variously estimated at between 5,500 and 8,900
ton/yr. Mercury emissions into the atmosphere from natural
sources are estimated at 80–600 ton/yr, and reemissions
from soils and vegetation and from oceans are estimated at
1,700–2,800 and 2,000–2,950 ton/yr, respectively. Hence,
mercury emissions from natural sources may range between
3,780 and 6,350 ton/yr.

Mercury emission from anthropogenic
sources
More recently, assessments of mercury emissions into the
global atmosphere have included the contribution of the most
important anthropogenic sources.16,28 The main categories of
the most important anthropogenic sources of mercury emissions can be classified into three emission groups: emissions
from mobilization of mercury impurities, emissions from
intentional extraction and use of mercury, and emissions
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from waste treatments, as shown in Table 1.14,15,31 Mercury
emissions into the atmosphere from a large number of human
activities, including coal burning, ferrous and nonferrous
metal-manufacturing facilities, consumer production waste,
contaminated sites, chlor-alkali industry, cement production
plants, and gold mining, were estimated to be approximately
1,960 tons (1,010–4,070 tons) in 2010.16
The major source of emissions into the atmosphere was
coal burning, emitting some 474 tons of mercury into the
atmosphere annually, compared with around 10 tons from
combustion of other fossil fuels. More than 85% of mercury emissions are from coal burning in power generation
and industrial uses. Industrial activities such as chlor-alkali
processing and metal processing, incineration of coal, medical and other waste, and gold mining contribute greatly to
mercury emission into the atmosphere because mercury can
exist as an impurity in fuels and raw materials in industrial
processes. Although mercury is a potent neurotoxin that
poses risks to human health, it is still used in a wide range
of products, including batteries, paints, switches, electrical
and electronic devices, thermometers, blood-pressure gauges,
fluorescent and energy-saving lamps, pesticides, fungicides,
medicines, and cosmetics. From these products containing
mercury, mercury waste that can be generated and treated
by an incinerator can be a major source of atmospheric
mercury.
Mercury emissions from the EU and North and South
Americas contributed about 20% of the global total. The

Table 1 The classification of major generator for mercury
emissions
Industry

Household

Treatment
facilities

Coal and oil combustion

Batteries

Cement production

Measuring and control
devices
Electronic devices

Municipal waste
combustion
Hazardous waste
incinerators
Medical waste
incinerators
Sewage sludge
incinerators
Landfill treatment

Iron-steel manufactures
(electric arc furnaces)

Lighting lamp
Primary and secondary
non-ferrous metal
production
Artisanal and small scale
gold and silver mining
Caustic soda production
(chlor-alkali plants)

Dental use and amalgam

Mercury mining and
production

Soap and cosmetics

Paint and pesticides
Plasticizers
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Wastewater
treatment process
Mercury in waste
derived from
industrial facilities
Other waste
treatments

largest atmospheric mercury emission from anthropogenic
sources came from Asia, which contributed more than
45% of the global total. Mercury emissions from East
and Southeast Asia were estimated to be 777 ton/yr. The
People’s Republic of China has been regarded as one of
the great mercury emitters from a global perspective2,16,32–37
due to rapid economic development. The majority of the
mercury emissions were generated from the combustion of
fossil fuels. Because coal combustion was the main source
of energy in the People’s Republic of China, the mercury
emissions were high and the mercury concentrations in the
atmosphere were increased.
The top five countries to use oil for generating electric
power were the USA, Japan, Russia, People’s Republic
of China, and Germany. The distillate and residual oils
are used by electric utilities and industrial and residential
boilers. These oils contain mercury as an impurity, with
concentrations that vary with the crude oil type. The
mercury concentrations in crude oil range from 0.007 to
30 mg/kg, with a typical value being 3.5 mg/kg.31,38,39 The
mercury emissions from the top five countries that produce
electric power by crude oils significantly contribute to the
total atmospheric emissions as anthropogenic sources. As
the use of fossil fuels such as coal and crude oil is increasing in order to meet the growing energy demands of both
developing and developed nations, mercury emissions can
be expected to increase.

Policy and regulation on mercury
management
Policy and regulation on mercury
management in EU
Current mercury emissions in Europe are estimated to be
about 145 ton/yr, of which coal and lignite combustions in
power plants are major sources accounting for more than
60% of the anthropogenic mercury emissions. Different policies for mercury management are applied for EU countries
and non-EU countries. In the EU countries, air quality measures further reduce mercury emissions by 35%, but emissions in non-EU countries increase with industrial activities
because of a lack of additional air pollution control.
The EU has made valuable achievements in announcing the global challenges of mercury since it undertook the
EU mercury strategy in 2005.9,40 In the strategy, the main
objectives can be described as reducing mercury emission,
restrictions on selling mercury-containing products, ban on
export of mercury from the EU, and safe storage of mercury.
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The reduction and phaseout of mercury in products and
industrial processes is one of the most effective ways to
reduce mercury emissions. Hence, the EU countries should
develop and enforce a legislative or regulatory framework
for a phaseout program establishing a cutoff date for banning
the use of mercury in products and processes (except for
those for which there are no technically or practically viable
alternatives or exemptions). This approach encourages largescale users and producers of mercury and mercury-containing
products to comply with the requirement to embark on
a mercury phaseout program. In certain cases, it may be
useful to complement the phaseout program with a ban on
the export of wastes.
In order to achieve the objectives of its mercury strategy,
the EU has been applied restrictions on the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment.41,42
The WEEE Directive is designed to prevent the generation of
electronic waste by increasing recycling and producer responsibility.45 RoHS (The Restriction of the Use of Hazardous
Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment) Directive has strictly limited mercury-containing electrical and
electronic equipment, and has implemented the phaseout of
such equipment in the EU market since 2006.44
In implementing the EU mercury strategy,3,9,16 a number
of restrictions on the use of mercury in products have been
imposed. Owing to the restrictions on mercury discharge
from waste incineration plants (2000), the discharge standard of mercury was set at 0.05 mg/m3 for new facilities and
0.1 mg/m3 for existing facilities. A framework for phaseout
production is applied on the restriction of the use of waste
batteries and accumulators. All batteries that contain more
than 0.0005 wt% of mercury are prohibited from being
placed on the market, subject to exemptions (this ban is not
applicable to button cells, which have a mercury content of
no more than 2 wt%). Mercury in several measuring devices
(eg, thermometers, sphygmomanometers, barometers) was
banned from use by the general public and for industrial and
professional usage concerning the Registration, Evaluation,
Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) in
2014.44 Commission Regulation in the EU prohibits the
manufacture and placement on the market of five phenylmercury compounds from 2017. As part of the management of
mercury-containing products, sales of products containing
more than 5 mg of mercury and sales of mercury-containing
medical equipment have been prohibited from 2008.43
The EU mercury strategy includes a comprehensive plan
addressing mercury pollution both in the EU and globally.
The EU is pushing for more extensive controls on mercury
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in goods and international commerce by the banning of
mercury exports and the safe storage of metallic mercury.
A ban on exports of mercury from the EU came into force
from 2011, and so were new rules on the safe storage
requirements of mercury and metallic mercury adopted in
the mercury strategy. The specific criteria for temporary
storage of metallic mercury should be considered as waste
and the safe storage of mercury in chlor-alkali industry is
no longer used.16
According to the amendment of landfill directive, liquid
metallic mercury could be disposed by ensuring that its storage and final disposal is carried out safely. Metallic mercury
may be stored temporarily (.1 year) in aboveground storage
or permanently in salt mines adapted or deep underground
hard rock formations. For underground storage, specific
safety assessment is prescribed due to the fact that leaching
limit values do not apply. The acceptance of mercury content
at each landfill type primarily depends on the leaching properties of the waste. The mercury content in the waste should
be satisfied the leaching limit value by a standard leaching
test for a specific type of landfill.45

Policy and regulation on mercury
management in North America
The US has introduced a series of regulations to control
mercury emissions from the Mercury Action Plan.46 Mercury
is primarily managed under the Clean Air Act, which regulates hazardous air pollutants through a series of regulations
and standards, including the National Emission Standards
for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP), rules for iron
foundries, steelmaking facilities, and chlor-alkali plants.
A NESHAP rule is proposed for the Portland CementManufacturing Industry, which would significantly reduce
mercury emissions from that sector.47
Mercury-Containing and Rechargeable Battery
Management Act of 1996 was launched to phase out the
use of mercury in batteries, and provided an efficient and
cost-effective disposal of regulated batteries.48 The statute
is applicable to battery and product manufacturers, battery
waste handlers, and certain battery and product importers and
retailers. In 2006, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) implemented the National Vehicle
Mercury Switch Recovery Program to collect mercury brake
sensors and mercury switches in vehicles. The program aims
to collect about 80%–90% of the mercury switches by 2017.
The US EPA planned to develop mercury emissions rules for
coal- and oil-fired power plants by 2011 in order to prevent
mercury emission into the atmosphere.49,50
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The EPA’s 2006 Roadmap for Mercury outlines further
US actions in six areas: addressing mercury release into
the environment, addressing mercury use in products and
industrial processes, managing commodity-grade mercury
supplies, communicating risks to the public, addressing
international mercury sources, and conducting mercury
research and monitoring.51,52 Mercury-containing equipment
was controlled by the Universal Waste Act, to meet land disposal restrictions (LDR) treatment standards when treated,
and be sent to treatment facilities.53,54
Furthermore, in 2008, the US Congress passed the Mercury Export Ban Act, which prohibits the export of elemental
mercury from the US with effect from 2013.8 The act includes
provisions on both mercury exports and long-term mercury
management and storage. Since the US is ranked as one of
the world’s top exporters of mercury, implementing the act
will help remove a significant amount of mercury from the
global market.
Other acts such as the Clean Water Act and the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act support the effective management of mercury by using water quality standards and the
control of waste stream from generation to disposal in the US.
In the Toxic Substances Control Act, the EPA proposed a new
rule for the use of elemental mercury in mercury-containing
products such as switches/relays, button-cell batteries, and
measuring devices.55 In the Safe Drinking Water Act, the EPA
laid down some standards for drinking water that applied to
public water systems. These standards have protected people
by limiting the level of mercury and other contaminants in
drinking water.56 In order to reduce direct and indirect human
exposure to mercury, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has established controls on mercury in fish and
in dental amalgam.57
Canada is also actively engaged in a number of programs associated with the mercury management by federal
legislation and guidelines, various programs and research
groups, and through participation in international initiatives.
Provincial and territorial governments have also established
tools for reducing the impact of mercury pollution by the
Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act, the Canada Water
Act, and the Canadian Environmental Protection Act.58
Canadian EPA established the Fisheries Act in 1985 to
carry out fisheries protection and pollution prevention associated with Chlor-alkali Mercury Liquid Effluent Regulations.59
Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality on mercury
were set to control mercury concentration in drinking water.
And the criterion for identifying hazardous wastes based
on the mercury concentration level is 0.1 mg/L by Toxicity
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Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP). Canada is currently developing regulations to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from coal-fired electricity generation to be launched
in 2015. These regulations are expected to reduce mercury
emissions from the electrical power generation sector by
about 40% in 2020 and 65% in 2030, compared with 2005
levels, and could reduce mercury emissions by up to 96%
in 2050.
At the global level, Canada was a member of the Basel
Convention and was engaged in developing Technical Guidelines for the Environmentally Sound Management of Wastes
Consisting of, Containing or Contaminated with Mercury.7
Canada is also party to the Protocol on Heavy Metals to
the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe’s
Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution,
which aims to reduce emissions of mercury, lead, and cadmium from industrial sources, combustion processes, and
waste incineration. In addition, Canada participates in the
UNEP Global Mercury Programme and its Global Mercury
Partnership, which aim to initiate early actions in a number
of key sectors, such as coal combustion and artisanal and
small-scale gold mining.16

Policy and regulation on mercury
management in Asia
Recently, the People’s Republic of China has reinforced its
efforts to reduce and prevent pollution by mercury and other
heavy metals through a number of laws, guidelines, and other
measurements, including a mercury pollution monitoring
system. The MEP (Ministry of Environmental Protection of
the People’s Republic of China) developed and revised technical policies, Best Available Technology (BAT) guidelines,
and standards associated with the prevention of heavy metal
pollution, specifically mercury emission. About 20 industrial
standards for batteries and lamps applied to mercury production, consumption, and disposal activities.36,60
In 2011, the People’s Republic of China approved the
Heavy Metal Pollution Prevention and Control Plan (2011–
2015), which focused on mercury, lead, cadmium, arsenic,
and chromium, to solve prominent problems that impaired
public health in the heavy metal-related industry. The MEP
has provided Guidelines for the Formulation of Local Plan
of Heavy Metal Pollution Prevention and Control to local
governments, including mercury and mercury compounds.
Although regulations, guidelines, and standards to control
mercury emission have been established in the People’s
Republic of China, mercury management in the People’s
Republic of China is still at the initial stage. It will be essential
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to establish efficient and effective policies and regulations on
the mercury pollution for prevention and control systems.61
In India, the National Rural Health Mission established
the Infection Management and Environment Plan in 2007.62,63
There were two policies in the plan. The first policy was
related to a broad overview and guidance on the type of
systems and processes to be established for the management
of infection waste and biomedical waste. The second policy
was concerning a set of operational guidelines which were
designed for health care workers at primary level health care
facilities. Both these policies have integrated mercury spill
management and also advised the health care establishments
to eventually start a phaseout plan for mercury-containing
equipment. The Bureau of India Standards has decided the
safety limits of mercury for drinking water at 0.001 mg/L
and the limit for industrial effluents at 0.01 mg/L. According
to the Indian legislation, any solid waste with mercury concentration higher than 50 mg/kg is considered as a hazardous
waste.64
The Department of Health and Family Welfare in India
published reports on mercury, including the usage, breakage, and disposal patterns, in 2004 and on the presence of
mercury in ambient air in 2007. The Department set up a
Mercury Phaseout Committee to examine the reduction possibilities of mercury in health care facilities for mercury-free
alternatives. The Delhi Pollution Control Committee (DPCC)
and the Department of Environment, in a public notice in
2008. All hospitals were required to provide a template on its
commitment to stop the use of mercury-containing equipment
and eliminate mercury-containing wastes.41
In Japan, the policies and regulations on mercury have
been the most sensitive issue in the world because of the
Minamata disease. A number of initiatives/schemes/programs
to deal with the various problems associated with the Minamata disease have been developed through the history of
the disease, and many initiatives and measures have been
introduced over a period of more than 50 years.65
Restrictions on mercury discharge based on the lessons
learned from the Minamata disease case and other pollution
issues have caused the use of mercury to decline. Owing to
the development of new technologies to reduce the mercury
use and to shift to mercury-free alternatives, its demand has
declined drastically. Recently, the mercury demand in Japan
was ∼10 ton/yr, compared with ∼2,500 ton/yr in 1964.
In the Waste Management Act, Japan, the regulatory level
of mercury concentration was subject to treatment standards
for mercury-containing wastes. For untreated and treated
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ash, dust, mining sludge, and sludge, the regulatory level of
mercury concentration was 0.005 mg/L in the leaching test,
but alkyl mercury should not be detected. For waste acid and
waste alkali as the special management industrial wastes, the
regulatory level of mercury concentration was 0.05 mg/L.
Stricter regulations apply to the special management
industrial wastes regarding transportation and treatment,
compared to regular waste. The special m anagement
industrial wastes must be disposed of at a “shielded landfill”,
which is separated completely from public waterways, after
proper treatment.66
In the Air Pollution Control Act, the guideline value
for reducing health risks from hazardous air pollutants in
the environment was less than 40 ng/m3 for mercury vapor
(annual average). Under the Water Pollution Control Act,
the effluent standard for mercury, alkyl mercury, and other
mercury compounds was less than 0.005 mg/L, and no
detection of alkyl mercury compounds. According to the
Basic Environment Act in Japan, the environmental quality
standard for mercury for soil, public waterways, and groundwater was 0.0005 mg/L, and no detection of alkyl mercury
on annual average.67
In Korea, the Ministry of Environment established the
first Comprehensive Plan and Countermeasures for Mercury
Management in 2006. The objective of the first plan was to
manage mercury-containing products from discharge of the
product and to survey mercury emission.68 Through this plan,
mercury management and mercury-related activities were
implemented in Korea. To prepare the countermeasures for
the Mercury Convention, the second Comprehensive Plan and
Countermeasures for Mercury Management was established
in 2010. The objective of the second plan was to build a foundation of the integrated mercury management. This plan was
focused on the comprehensive mercury management through
the life cycle of production, consumption, and discharge of
mercury and mercury compounds.
Under the Clean Air Conservation Act in Korea, the
regulatory level for atmospheric emission facilities was less
than 0.1 mg/m3 for mercury vapor. Although the regulatory
level for incineration facilities and thermoelectric plants was
reduced from 5.0 mg/m3 to less than 0.1 mg/m3 in 2005, it
was relatively high compared to EU (0.05 mg/m3), Japan
(0.04 mg/m3), and USA (0.01 mg/m3). In the Water Quality
Conservation Act, the effluent quality standard for mercury
was 0.001 mg/L for clean areas and 0.005 mg/L for other
areas. According to the Soil Environment Conservation Act,
the regulatory standard of soil was 4.0 mg/kg for school
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areas and historical places and 16.0 mg/kg for factory areas
and roads. According to the Drinking Water Regulation, the
regulatory standard was 0.001 mg/L in Korea.69
In the Waste Management Act, Korea, the regulatory mercury concentration for specific wastes was 0.005 mg/L in the
leaching test. However, the regulatory mercury concentration
for municipal solid wastes is not applied even though there is
high mercury concentration in the wastes. Also, the regulatory
mercury concentration has not been applied to mercury
discharge from industrial waste treatment facilities.70 For
spent fluorescent lamps (SFLs), the recycling facilities in
Korea are located at four places. In 2011, the generation of
SFLs was about 147 million tubes, but the recycling rate of
SFL was only 28%. Even though the recycling techno
logy of SFL has been developed in Korea, the recycling equipment for SFLs in Korea is imported from the EU. The recycling
processes of SFLs in Korea mainly focused on separation of
phosphor powder from other materials because most mercury
was contained in phosphor powder. Separation processes, such
as air injection system, crushing and sieving process, will be
applied to separate phosphor powder from glass tube.71,72
There is no specific policy on mercury management yet
in several Asian countries such as Cambodia, Indonesia,
and Vietnam.73 Only some other policies such as solid waste
management and wastewater pollution control were activated
in these countries. In these countries, wastes containing
mercury were classified as hazardous wastes. According
to wastewater pollution control (1999) of the Ministry of
Environment in the Kingdom of Cambodia, the effluent standard of mercury in wastewater dumped into water body was
0.002 mg/L for protected public water area and 0.05 mg/L
for public water area and sewer. In Indonesia, the existence
of the small-scale gold mining activity was regulated by the
Ministry of Environment through the technical guideline for
the prevention of pollution and environmental damage. Most
of the miners utilized the natural sources by simple methods of extraction and processing without considering their
safety and the impact of their activities on the ecosystem. In
Malaysia, contamination problems due to mercury wastes
have been found in water bodies, in biota, and in the human
body.74 Numerous papers have been published regarding the
management of mercury. These address the sources of release
and contamination of mercury in the Malaysian environment
or in its commodities. The Vietnam government has paid
more attention to the mercury management, undertaking
initial investigations on mercury emission from industrial
sector as well as from the health care sector. Also, Vietnam
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has officially joined the Minamata Convention on Mercury
in order to control mercury systematically.

Mercury control technology
In order to recycle wastes and wastewater containing mercury,
advanced procedures should be used to prevent any release
of mercury into the environment. Additionally, the purity of
recycled mercury should be high to sell on the commercial
market effectively. Advanced control technology for the
recycling of wastes and wastewater containing mercury can be
classified into pretreatment technology, recovery technology,
and treatment technology.7 Also, the recycling technologies
can be applied to the various phases of mercury generation,
such as gaseous phase, liquid phase, and solid phase. The
elemental mercury in the gaseous phase may be stable to
travel long distance without changing its characteristic. The
soluble or oxidized mercury in the liquid phase may sustain
mostly in water-soluble form, and the mercury in the solid
phase may exist in various particle forms.
Pretreatment technology prior to the recovery operation
of mercury wastes is very important to improve the purity
of mercury. The better the pretreatment process applied, the
higher the purity of mercury obtained. Hence, it is necessary to
maximize the use of pretreatment for mercury materials before
they are sent to the recovery operation process. The mercury
as an impurity in this process can be physically separated from
mercury-containing materials by simple filtration. In pretreatment technology, several processes are involved, such as screening, mechanical crushing, air separation, dewatering, extraction,
and dismantling, to separate impurities from wastes and wastewater containing mercury, as shown in Table 2.7,75–78
Recovery technology can be classified mainly into two
divisions. The first recovery division aims to recover the
materials containing mercury with chemical processes, and
the second recovery division aims to recover the elemental
mercury from the materials with thermal processes.
The first recovery division may be generally involved
in chemical oxidation, 79–83 chemical precipitation, and
adsorption process, as shown in Table 3.7,84,85 Chemical oxidation is carried out to destroy the organics and to convert
as mercury salts. It is effective for treating aqueous waste
containing or contaminated with mercury such as slurry and
tailings.84 Chemical precipitation is used to transform the dissolved or suspended form into an insoluble solid. Insoluble
solids can be precipitated through processes such as coagulation and flocculation. The precipitated/coprecipitated solid
can be then removed from the liquid phase by clarification or
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Table 2 Pretreatment methods of mercury-containing wastes
Method

Explanation

Mercury waste

Mechanical crushing

Crushers may be used to reduce the size of materials so they can be more easily
and efficiently used in the recovery methods. Crushing is the process of transferring
a force amplified by mechanical advantage through a material made of molecules.
The objective of air separation is to classify the less-dense materials using air as
the fluid. Air flows into the glass cullet of fluorescent lamps from the bottom
to remove mercury–phosphor powder attached on glass.
The process of purification. If mercury-containing batteries are collected together
with other types of batteries or with waste electrical and electronic equipment,
mercury-containing batteries should be separated from other types of batteries.
Before thermal treatment, impurities adsorbed onto mercury-containing batteries
should be removed by mechanical process.
Dewatering is the removal of water from solid material by wet classification,
filtration, centrifugation, or similar solid–liquid separation processes, such as
removal of residual liquid from a filter cake by a filter press as part of various
industrial processes. Sewage sludge contaminated with mercury needs to be
dewatered to about 20%–35% solids before any thermal treatment.
To take a piece of equipment (or machine) apart. Wastes containing mercury are
usually attached to electric devices. Therefore, such wastes should be removed
from the devices without breakage of the outer glass.

Lamp
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Air separation

Removal of impurities

Dewatering

Dismantling

filtration. Mercury or mercury compounds are adsorbed by
passing a liquid or gaseous phase through a column which
was filled with adsorption materials such as activated carbon
and zeolite for mercury control.85–97

Batteries

Sewage sludge

Electric switches,
relays, LCD

In the second recovery division, thermal method and
distillation are used to evaporate and recover mercury with
a cooling system. Thermal method is a process that transfers
contaminants from one phase to another using boiling point.

Table 3 Recovery methods of mercury-containing wastes
Method

Explanation

Mercury waste

Thermal treatment

Thermal desorption systems are physical separation processes that transfer
contaminants from one phase to another.
The process generally includes the following stages
a. Heating the input material in a special kiln or in a charging operation to evaporate
the mercury contained in the waste at temperatures between 300°C and 400°C.
b. Thermal posttreatment of vapor containing mercury at temperatures ranging from
800°C to 1,000°C, at which, for example, organic components can be destroyed.
Chemical oxidation of elemental mercury and organomercury compounds is carried
out to destroy the organics and to convert mercury so that it forms mercury salts.
It is effective for treating liquid waste containing or contaminated with mercury.
Oxidizing reagents used in these processes include sodium hypochlorite, ozone,
hydrogen peroxide, chlorine dioxide, and free chlorine (gas).
Colloidal or suspended contaminants become enmeshed with other precipitated
species or are removed through processes such as coagulation and flocculation.
Processes to remove mercury from water can include a combination of precipitation
and coprecipitation. The precipitated/coprecipitated solid is then removed from the
liquid phase by clarification or filtration.
Adsorption materials hold mercury on the surface through various types of chemical
forces such as hydrogen bonds, dipole–dipole interactions, and van der Waals
forces.
Distillation generates pure liquid mercury. In distillation, collected mercury is
subsequently purified by successive distillation. High-purity mercury is produced
by distillation in many steps, permitting a high purity grade to be achieved in each
distillation step.
Extraction is a process of getting mercury by pulling it out with solvent. Elemental
mercury contained in the products should be extracted, and the extracted elemental
mercury is distilled for purification under reduced pressure. Acid extraction is an
ex situ technology that uses an extracting chemical such as hydrochloric acid or
sulfuric acid to extract contaminants from a solid matrix.

Sewage sludge, soil, waste,
lamps, thermometers,
batteries, dental amalgam,
electrical switches, mining
residues

Chemical oxidation

Chemical precipitation

Adsorption treatment

Distillation of mercury –
purification

Extraction
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Slurry, tailings

Contaminated water

Wastewater, all flue gases

Enriched mercury wastes

Thermometer, barometer
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It means either indirect or direct heat consumption to increase
the temperature to volatilize and separate mercury from
mercury-contaminated materials.88–90 For mercury and its
compounds, indirect thermal method may be recommended
to collect mercury from the materials. After using the thermal
method to evaporate mercury, the materials can be recycled
because they contain almost mercury-free compounds.
Distillation can be used only to recover mercury from
mercury-contaminated materials.91,92 Mercury collected from
the thermal method can be refined by distillation in many
steps to obtain high-purity mercury. In the thermal method,
recovery devices for mercury in gaseous phase should be used
because mercury from contaminated materials is transferred
to mercury vapor.
The treatment technology can also be categorized into two
technical divisions. The first technical division is targeted to
reduce the mobility and toxicity of the materials containing
mercury with physicochemical processes, and the second
technical division aims to store the mercury-containing
materials safely.
The first technical division includes solidification,
amalgamation, soil washing and acid extraction, as shown
in Table 4.7,93–97 Stabilization is a process whereby additives
are mixed with waste to minimize the rate of contaminant
migration and to reduce the toxicity of waste with chemical
reaction. Solidification is a process employing additives such
as Portland cement and sulfur polymer by which the physical
nature of the waste is altered. Solidification and stabilization (S/S) can be applied to waste consisting of elemental

 ercury and mercury compounds in solid phases (soil,
m
sludge, ash) and in liquid phases (wastewater, leachate). S/S
aims in reducing both the mobility and the hazard of mercury
compounds by physically binding and encapsulating them.93
Amalgamation is a chemical process unique to elemental
mercury, in which another metal forms a semisolid alloy,
resulting in a nonvolatile product. Since mercury in amalgam
can be susceptible to release by volatilization or leaching,
amalgamation is typically used in combination with an encapsulation technology.98 Soil washing is a cleaning process for
soil and sediment contaminated with mercury using water.
This process is based on the concept that most contaminants
tend to bind to the finer soil particles (clay and silt) rather
than to the larger particles (sand and gravel). This process
thus concentrates on the contamination bound to the finer
particles. Acid extraction is used to extract mercury from a
solid matrix by dissolving it in an acid such as hydrochloric
acid or sulfuric acid.98
In the second technical division, permanent storage and
secured landfill are included, as shown in Table 4.7,98–100
Permanent storage of mercury-bearing wastes should ensure
that these wastes are stored inside proper buildings, in a
locked room, or in a partitioned area not in high use. The
secured landfill can be used as a final disposal option for
mercury-bearing waste containing residual mercury and not
economically viable for recovery. The requirement for the
final disposal is lining the waste material with impervious
plastic sheeting to prevent leakage or leaching of mercury
constituents into soil and groundwater.101–103

Table 4 Treatment methods of mercury-containing wastes
Method

Explanation

Mercury waste

Stabilization and
solidification

Stabilization processes include chemical reactions that may change the hazardous
characteristics of the waste (by reducing the mobility and toxicity of the waste constituents).
Solidification processes only change the physical state of the waste by using additives
(eg, liquid into solid) without changing the chemical properties of the waste (European
Commission). There are two main chemical approaches that can be applied to wastes
consisting of elemental mercury and wastes containing or contaminated with mercury:
a. Chemical conversion to mercury sulfide.
b. Amalgamation (formation of a solid alloy with suitable metals).
Soil washing is an ex situ treatment of soil and sediment contaminated with mercury.
Physical methods can be used to separate the relatively clean larger particles from the
finer particles because the finer particles are attached to larger particles through physical
processes (compaction and adhesion).
Following stabilization or solidification, waste containing or contaminated with mercury that
meets the acceptance criteria for landfill may be disposed of in specially engineered landfills.
Some jurisdictions have defined acceptance criteria for landfilling of wastes containing or
contaminated with mercury. Particular attention should be paid to the measures required to
protect groundwater resources from leachate infiltration into the soil.
Following solidification or stabilization, wastes containing or contaminated with mercury
which meet the acceptance criteria for permanent storage may be permanently stored in
special containers in designated areas such as an underground storage facility.

Soil, sludge, ash,
liquid waste

Soil washing

Specially engineered
landfill

Permanent storage
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All mercury wastes

Stabilize mercury
waste and radiationactive waste
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For mercury vapor, it has been recommended to use
adsorption technology to capture the mercury with activated
carbon or zeolites. This technique can be applied to the flue
gas in combustion facilities and electric power plants. For
elemental mercury and wastes contaminated with mercury
in liquid and solid phases, it is desirable to recover the mercury in case of high concentration or to immobilize it in an
environmentally sound manner.

Future trends in mercury control
technologies
All countries in the world have a concern to control or
reduce mercury usage and emissions of mercury because
of the Minamata Convention on Mercury. Global Mercury
Assessment in UNEP16 provided the most recent information regarding the worldwide emissions, releases, and transport of mercury in atmospheric and aquatic environments.
The technical guidelines for the environmentally sound
management of wastes consisting of elemental mercury and
wastes containing or contaminated with mercury were published by the Basel Convention in 2012.7 US EPA has also
been committed to a detailed mercury study report on the
trends in mercury emission and mercury use.103 It has also
initiated an international engagement with the UNEP global
program and other regional mechanisms to reduce mercury
in the environment. According to emission scenarios from
the global mercury observation system (GMOS),104 mercury
emissions from key selected sectors (those where mercury is
an incidental pollutant and also the chlor-alkali industry)
could drop by about 50% in 2020 if emission controls planned
in Europe were to be extended worldwide. Since it will not
be easy to extend the European plan of emission control to
Asia, however, the emission scenarios may not be clear. In
fact, several companies using mercury in Europe and North
America have been moved to Asian countries such as the
People’s Republic of China, Indonesia, and Vietnam. Hence,
the emission of mercury in Asia is increasing, while that in
Europe and North America is decreasing.
With respect to the mercury control technologies,
two general approaches for mercury control – software
technologies and hardware technologies – have proven to
be capable of effectively reducing mercury emissions to the
regulatory levels.
Software technologies involve educational programs,
monitoring systems, modeling technology for mercury fate
and transport, material flow analysis (MFA) for mercury
and mercury compounds, and life-cycle analysis (LCA) to
reduce the emission of mercury from several sources into

10
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the environment.64,68,105 The educational programs should
cover the production of mercury-added products, use of such
products, collection and transportation of wastes, and disposal of wastes. Modeling technology is also very important
to estimate the fate and transport of mercury in the future.
MFA can identify the effect of mercury on the environment
by showing the total consumption and the flow path of mercury. Specifically, the concept of LCA provides an important
perspective for environmentally sound management of wastes
consisting of elemental mercury and wastes containing or
contaminated with mercury. LCA has provided a framework
for analyzing and managing the performance of goods and
services in terms of their sustainability.106
Using MFA and LCA for mercury and mercury compounds, it is important to prioritize the reduction of mercury
used in products and processes to reduce the mercury content
in wastes to be disposed of and in wastes generated from
industrial processes. Through software technologies, the
global partnership for the reduction of mercury and mercury
compounds can be established by exchanging the information
of reduction in each individual case study. The partnership
can play an important role in the action on mercury reduction
in industrial sectors in developing countries. Hence, the role
of UNEP will be very important to support the work of the
partnership and to take the lead on conducting additional
activities understanding mercury pollution.
Several hardware technologies, such as pretreatment technology, recovery technology, and treatment technology, which
were already explained in the previous section, can be developed by alternative processes to control mercury and mercury
compounds efficiently because wastes containing mercury will
be significantly restricted to dispose in landfill sites. Although
it is difficult to develop the best available technology to reduce
mercury and mercury compounds due to their different nature
and physicochemical characteristics, several researches are
being carried out to develop the best available technologies in
a global concept. In the Basel Convention,7 several countries in
the EU may try to classify hazardous waste containing mercury
by total content of mercury instead of leaching concentration.
Hence, distillation technology will be more powerful and
advanced to recover mercury from mercury-containing wastes
because other technologies such as S/S and chemical precipitation may not be applied to remove mercury completely. Since
the objective of S/S was to prevent the release of the amount
of mercury into the environment for a long time, mercury still
existed in the products generated from S/S.
Adsorption technology with a special activated carbon
as an adsorbent may be mainly used to control mercury
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vapor in the flue gas from combustion facilities and electric
power plants. Since different types of activated carbon have
different adsorption efficiencies, activated carbon for mercury adsorption has been impregnated by other materials such
as sulfur, Na2S, CuCl2, Co3O4, MnO2, and CuCoO4 to control
mercury efficiently.107,108 Moreover, the use of agricultural
products and by-products has been widely investigated as
a replacement for current adsorbents for removing mercury
and mercury compounds from gas, water, and wastewater.109
Also, the best available adsorption technologies to control
mercury emission will be considered by the performance and
cost. Therefore, advanced adsorption technology and adsorption behavior on mercury will be developed by economic and
environmental evaluations for the adsorbents with additives
to prevent mercury release into the atmosphere.
In case the adsorption and thermal methods cannot be
applied to wastes containing mercury, permanent storage and
secured landfill should be used to control them in advanced
methods.7,98,103 After S/S, the stabilized product should be subjected to the leaching test to verify whether it is a hazardous
waste or not.97 If the stabilized product meets the acceptance
criteria for solid waste by the leaching test, the stabilized
product may be permanently stored in special containers in
designated areas such as an underground storage facility.103
Wastes containing mercury that cannot meet the acceptance
criteria for solid waste by the leaching test should be disposed
in a secured landfill for hazardous wastes. Specific requirements of criteria regarding secured landfill for hazardous
wastes should be satisfied with the field of site survey, design
and construction, landfill operations, and monitoring in order
to prevent leachate leakages and air pollution by landfill gas.54
Therefore, the technologies for permanent storage and secured
landfill should be advanced to dispose of wastes containing
mercury for long-term management.
Finally, the emergency response plans should be established
for mercury and mercury compounds in production, in use,
in storage, in transport, and in disposal sites. The guidelines
or manuals for the emergency response plans should include
site investigation, the characteristics of mercury and mercury
compounds, and monitoring methods. Investigation of site
should be necessary to ensure public safety for evacuating
human resources and equipment and for isolating emergency
areas. The characteristics of mercury and mercury compounds
should be notified by identifying potential hazards, container
labels, shipping documents, and material safety data sheets.
And monitoring methods, including testing methods and
emergency response equipment, should be practiced frequently to deal with emergency situations.
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Discussion and recommendations
Recently, the Minamata Convention on Mercury and the UNEP
Global Mercury Partnership have been very effective in raising
awareness of mercury pollution issues in the world. In order to
reduce mercury usage, regulations and guidelines for mercury
and mercury products are established in many developed countries to contribute positively to mercury reduction in the world.
The review of mercury from anthropogenic sources and
natural sources is very important to control mercury emission.
With respect to the sources of mercury emission, the contribution
from anthropogenic sources (1,010–4,070 ton/yr) is much
less than that from natural sources (3,780–6,350 ton/yr).
Nevertheless, the policies to control mercury and mercury
products are focused on anthropogenic sources to reduce
mercury emission efficiently. Oceans are the most important
sources among natural sources, but mercury in oceans mostly
come from anthropogenic sources such as mining activities,
coal and oil combustion, cement production, and chlor-alkali
plant. Mercury emission from natural sources cannot be
controlled readily, while the mercury emission from anthropogenic sources can be controlled by several control policies
and technologies. Hence, control of anthropogenic sources is
very important to reduce mercury emission by phasing out
mercury in the products. Owing to the phaseout of mercury in
the products, mercury-containing products will be ultimately
reduced, thereby reducing the mercury released into the
atmosphere. It is important to implement the plan of phasing
out mercury to achieve the goals on mercury elimination in
consumer products. Also, it is recommended to gather data
on mercury emissions from mercury-containing products
during the production process, consuming period, and disposal process to evaluate the MFA on mercury and mercury
compounds globally and locally. It should be realized that
source control on mercury has contributed significantly and
effectively to mercury reduction in the world.
The policies and regulations in advanced countries and
developing countries are managed to control properly the
mercury emission. In advanced countries, the legislative or
regulatory framework on mercury emission has been adopted
to eliminate mercury in mercury-containing products. The use
of mercury in several measuring devices (eg, thermometers,
sphygmomanometers, barometers) was restricted for industrial and professional uses. Hence, they can control mercury
sources both in small- and in large-scale generators by the
acts and regulations to eliminate mercury emission in the near
future. In developing countries, however, there is no specific
regulation on mercury emission even though mercury emission into atmosphere could be expected to increase because
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they use fossil fuels such as coal and crude oil in order to
meet the growing energy demands. After the participation in
the Minamata convention, developing countries such as the
People’s Republic of China, India, Indonesia, and Vietnam
have tried to prepare a national mercury management to
control mercury emission in public areas. The policies and
regulations for mercury management in advanced countries
may be beneficial to set up the framework of mercury management in the developing countries to prevent the mercury
emission economically and technically.
Mercury control technologies such as pretreatment technology, recovery technology, and treatment technology are
discussed to reduce the emission of mercury from various
sources. Among mercury control technologies, pretreatment
technology is very important to improve the purity of mercury.
Hence, it is necessary to emphasize the use of pretreatment
for mercury materials to recover mercury and its by-product.
With respect to recovery and treatment technologies, different
technologies can be applied to different phases of mercury
generation, such as gaseous phase, liquid phase, and solid
phase. Liquid and solid phases of mercury compounds should
be treated to recover the mercury in case of high concentration or to immobilize it in an environmentally sound manner.
Due to the Minamata Convention on Mercury and The UNEP
Global Mercury Partnership, those technologies should
be changed and advanced to control mercury and mercury
compounds effectively. In order to develop alternative control
processes such as mercury-free processes, advanced distillation technology, and adsorption, significant investment and
effort on the control technologies are required. Hence, it is
recommended that software technologies such as educational
programs, modeling technology for mercury fate and transport, MFA for mercury and mercury compounds, and LCA
should be applied initially to reduce the emission of mercury
from several sources into the environment economically.
Comprehensive policies, life-cycle assessments, and public
educational programs on mercury-free products should be developed to reduce mercury emissions from various sources. And
best available technologies using advanced processes should be
provided to control the mercury emission into the environment.
Specifically, public education and outreach programs should be
used to create a broad awareness of the significance of mercuryfree products, the necessity of recycling programs in households
and industries, and the importance of MFA on mercury stream.
In the public educational program, collecting system should be
established to collect mercury products efficiently from consumers to recycling facilities. It is recommended that collection
boxes are located near consumers to gather mercury-containing
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products properly and readily so as to help minimize their accidental emissions. Such efforts to control mercury emission into
the atmosphere locally and globally will bring about reductions
across a range of products, processes, and industries where
mercury is used, released, or emitted.

Conclusion
Due to the Minamata Convention on Mercury, GMOS, and
the Global Mercury Partnership, policies and regulations on
mercury management in the world have been intensified to
reduce the usage of mercury. According to the scenarios from
GMOS, hence, mercury emissions from selected anthropogenic sources could be estimated to decrease by about 50%
by 2020. Since source control on mercury is very important
to reduce the mercury emission, the implementation plan
of source control on mercury should be established with
the policy and regulation on mercury management. Also,
the advanced control technologies, which can be classified
into hardware technologies and software technologies, can
be applied to reduce mercury emission from anthropogenic
sources. Among hardware t echnologies, pretreatment
technology may be more important than recovery technology and treatment technology to reduce the mobility and
toxicity of the materials containing mercury. To develop the
best available technology reducing mercury and mercury
compounds, the different nature and physicochemical characteristics should be considered. With respect to software
technology, the following are recommended: an educational
program, modeling technology for mercury fate and transport, monitoring system, and MFA for mercury and mercury
compounds to reduce the mercury emission from several
anthropogenic sources into the environment. Specifically,
monitoring systems should be activated in both domestic and
international scales to improve the cooperation network for
global mercury treaty with long-term observation and evaluation. Also, monitoring system, including testing methods,
evaluation, and emergency responses, should be operated
properly to deal with emergency situations. Finally, the
Global Mercury Partnership between developed countries
and developing countries should be intensified to provide
information on the worldwide mercury emissions, releases,
and transport into atmospheric and aquatic environments.
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